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An adsorption strength model is developed to describe the mechanism of codeposition of a-alumina
and Fe±P alloy. Based on hypotheses concerning the e�ective adsorption and the distribution of the
adsorption strength of particles on the cathode, a general expression relating the content of em-
bedded particles to the suspension concentration and the current density is deduced. This relationship
is in good agreement with the experimental results. The variation of the content of particles in
deposits with current density is an overall balance of two opposing e�ects which leads to a maximum
in the particle content against current density curve.
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1. Introduction

Inert particles suspended in an electrolytic bath can
be codeposited during electrodeposition. Composite
coatings produced by this technique possess many
enhanced physical and mechanical properties such as
wear and corrosion resistance as compared to pure
metal coatings [1, 2]. These improved properties
mainly derive from the presence of particles dispersed
in the metallic matrix and thus depend on the content
and nature of particles in the coatings. Extensive in-
vestigation into the codeposition process and mech-
anism of particle incorporation is, therefore, essential

to control and predict the degree of particle incor-
poration in the coatings. However, there are many
plating parameters a�ecting particle incorporation,
including particle concentration, particle structure,
bath composition, current density, temperature, pH,
agitation and surfactants [3±5]. It is di�cult to build a
precise model to elucidate the mechanism of code-
position, which takes into account the e�ects of all
parameters [6].

In general, the interaction between the particles
and the cathode surface plays an important role in
the codeposition process. Upon arrival at the cathode
a particle has to overcome unfavorable forces acting

List of symbols

Cp concentration of particles in plating bath
(kg mÿ3)

C�p number of particles in plating bath (mÿ3)
F Faraday constant (Cmolÿ1)
i current density (Amÿ2)
jp ¯ux of particles reaching the cathode per unit

time and area (sÿ1 mÿ2)
k Boltzmann constant (J Kÿ1)
k0a adsorption rate coe�cient
kd detachment rate coe�cient
k0 ¯ow coe�cient associated with ¯uid ¯ow velocity

and particle radius
K adsorption and detachment constant (m)
n valence of electrodeposited metal
N rate constant for particle deposition (sÿ1)
M molecular weight of electrodeposited metal

(kg molÿ1)
P probability of particles being e�ectively

adsorbed

rp radius of a particle (m)
W p weight of one particle (kg)

Greek symbols
a particle content in deposit (kg mÿ3)
h amount of particles adsorbed per unit area of

cathode (mÿ2)
ma adsorption rate of particles on cathode (sÿ1 mÿ2)
md detachment rate of particles from cathode

(sÿ1 mÿ2)
mp deposition rate of particles on cathode (sÿ1 mÿ2)
qm density of electrodeposited metal (kg mÿ3)
qp density of particles (kg mÿ3)
r constant for the dispersion of particle adsorption

strength
l adsorption strength of a particle on cathode
l0 minimum adsorption strength for a particle to be

incorporated in deposit
�l average adsorption strength of particles on

cathode
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on it such as gravity and hydrodynamic forces, in
order to stick to the surface and be incorporated in
the deposit. The nature of the adhesive force is a basic
question treated in the present models [7]. In 1972,
Guglielmi developed a mathematical model based on
two successive adsorption processes [8]. In the ®rst
step, which is of a physical nature, the particles ap-
proaching the cathode become loosely adsorbed on
the cathode surface. These loosely adsorbed particles
are in equilibrium with the particles in suspension
and still surrounded by a cloud of adsorbed ions. In
the second step, which is thought to be electrochem-
ical in nature, the particles lose this ionic cloud and
become strongly adsorbed on the cathode. The
strongly adsorbed particles are now permanently
bound to the cathode and are embedded into the
growing metal deposit. The formula deduced from
this model has successfully predicted the volume
fraction of particles in the deposit for di�erent
codeposition systems such as SiC and TiO2 with
nickel from sulfamate baths [8], as well as a- and c-
Al2O3 with copper from acidic copper sulfate baths
[9]. However, Guglielmi's model cannot explain the
maximum in the weight percent of particles in the
deposit against current density curve for Cu±Al2O3

codeposition.
To overcome this shortcoming in Guglielmi's

model, Celis, Roos and Buelens proposed a model
from a statistical approach, in which the codeposition
of particles is considered to be a ®ve-step process [10].
The basic hypothesis of the model is that the particles
will be incorporated only if a certain amount of ions
adsorbed on the particles are reduced on the cathode.
This model has been demonstrated to be valid for
Cu±Al2O3 and Au±Al2O3 codeposition. Nevertheless,
some assumptions in this model lack reliability. A
more general model has been developed by Hwang
and Hwang [11]. Based on the model of Guglielmi,
Hwang and Hwang proposed that the codeposition
rate of particles is determined by the electrode reac-
tions for adsorbed species on the particles at various
current densities. They investigated Co±SiC codepo-
sition and three di�erent current density ranges are
distinguished according to the reduction of adsorbed
ions. At low current density, only H� ions are re-
duced and the particle codeposition rate is deter-
mined mainly by the reduction of adsorbed H� ions
on the particles. At intermediate current density, the
H� reduction rate has reached its limiting value and
Co2� is also reduced. The codeposition rate of par-
ticles is determined by the reduction of both ions. At
high current density, the reduction of both H� ions
and Co2� ions adsorbed on the particles is at its
limiting value. Experimental results were predicted
well by the model simulation.

What these models have in common is that they
emphasize the importance of the reduction of ad-
sorbed ions on the particles in the codeposition pro-
cess and involve the complex interrelationship
between factors such as limiting current density,
amount of adsorbed ions on the particles, and the

transition current density etc., especially in the Celis
and Hwang models.

In 1992, Fransaer, Celis and Roos reported a
trajectory model for the codeposition of spherical
particles with metal on a rotating disc electrode
(RDE) [7, 12]. Based on the knowledge of the ¯ow
®eld around an electrode and taking into account all
the forces acting on a particle, the trajectory of that
particle is determined from the equation of motion.
Therefore, the particle volume ¯ux colliding with
RDE can be obtained by calculating the limiting
particle trajectory, namely, the particle trajectory
separating the trajectories of particles reaching the
electrode from those passing by. By setting up a force
balance on the particle in contact with the electrode,
an equation for the probability that a particle on
the electrode will be incorporated is given. The
trajectory model successfully illustrates the in¯uence
of ¯uid ¯ow velocity, particle concentration, sur-
factants and current density on the rate of particle
deposition.

Based on aspects of the model of Fransaer, an
adsorption strength model will be presented here to
describe the mechanism of codeposition. Instead of
the force balance on a particle at the electrode with a
distribution of adhesion forces in the model of
Fransaer, the average adsorption strength of particles
on the electrode is employed to describe the intensity
of the interaction between the particles and the elec-
trode. In order to verify this model, we also investi-
gate the Fe±P±a±Al2O3 composite plating system and
discuss the relationship between the particle content
in the deposit and the current density.

2. Description of adsorption strength theoretical model

Because not all particles reaching the cathode surface
will necessarily be incorporated in a deposit, some of
the particles that come into contact with the cathode
detach. Based on this knowledge, three fundamental
postulates are proposed:

(a) The particles adsorbed on the cathode surface
can detach again. A dynamic equilibrium is set
up during electrodeposition, that is, the adsorp-
tion rate of particles should be equal to the sum
of the detachment rate and the deposition rate of
particles.

(b) If the intensity with which a particle sticks to the
cathode surface is described in terms of adsorp-
tion strength, the adsorption strength of particles
is not identical and its distribution on the cath-
ode conforms to the classical energy law, that is,
a normal distribution.

(c) A particle may be incorporated into the deposit
when its adsorption strength is above a critical
value. The adsorption of this particle is termed
e�ective.

From these hypotheses, the particles must proceed
through three stages: (i) movement by forced con-
vection towards the hydrodynamic boundary layer at
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the cathode, (ii) adsorption and (iii) some particles
being incorporated irreversibly into the metal matrix,
others detaching again.

2.1. Calculation of amount of adsorbed particles
per unit cathode surface area

The adsorption rate of particles on the cathode sur-
face is determined by the number of particles reach-
ing the cathode. With a ®xed stirring process, the ¯ux
of particles colliding with the cathode per unit time is
proportional to the concentration of suspended par-
ticles in the bath [7]:

jp � k0C�p �1�
where the symbols are as stated at the outset. As-
suming the particles are all spherical, the weight of
one particle is given by

Wp � 4p
3

r3pqp �2�

Then C�p in Equation 1 can be replaced by the mass
concentration

jp � k0C�p � k0
Cp

Wp
� k0

3Cp

4pr3pqp

�3�

Considering the adsorption coverage of the particles
existing on the cathode, the adsorption rate of par-
ticles can be expressed as

ma � k0a�1ÿ pr2ph�jp � ka�1ÿ pr2ph�
3Cp

4pr3pqp

�4�

where ka � k0a � k0. All other symbols are as stated in
the list of symbols. The detachment rate of particles
can be written as

md � kdh �5�
Now, according to hypothesis (a)

ma � md � mp �6�
and mp can be obtained as

mp � NhP �7�
Substituting Equations 4, 5 and 7 into Equation 6

and rearranging for the adsorption coverage, we ob-
tain

h �
K 3Cp

4pr3pqp

1� K 3Cp

4rpqp

� � � 3KCp

�4pr3pqp � 3Kpr2pCp� �8�

where K � ka=�kd � NP � is the adsorption and de-
tachment constant. Obviously, K depends essentially
on the codeposition conditions such as stirring rate
and current density.

2.2. Calculation of probability of particles
being adsorbed e�ectively

If Ea is the adsorption energy between a particle and
the cathode, we de®ne the adsorption strength of this

particle, l, and the average adsorption strength of
particles on the cathode, �l, respectively as

l � ÿ Ea

kT
�9�

�l � 1

n

Xn

i�1
li �10�

where k is the Boltzmann constant and T is the ab-
solute temperature. Obviously l and �l are dimen-
sionless parameters. The adsorption energy of a
particle may be resolved into an electrical and a
nonelectrical part. If the plating system and agitation
rate is ®xed, the nonelectrical adsorption energy is a
constant. This means that the average adsorption
strength is determined by the electrical adsorption
energy. In other words, it is associated with overpo-
tential and is a function of the current density. Ac-
cording to hypothesis (b): The adsorption strength of
particles on the cathode has a normal distribution.
Therefore, the probability density of the particles
having an adsorption strength l is

f �l� � 1������
2p
p

r
exp

ÿ�lÿ �l�2
2r2

" #
�11�

where f �l� is the probability density and r can be
considered as a parameter describing the dispersion
of the particle adsorption strength. As shown in Fig. 1,
as r becomes larger,

R �l�Dl
�lÿDl f �l� becomes smaller

and the adsorption strength of the particles is more
dispersed.

Assuming the critical value of the e�ective ad-
sorption strength is l0, the probability, P , of the
particles being e�ectively adsorbed can be expressed
as

P � P �l0;�1� �
Z �1

l0

f �l� dl � 1ÿ
Z l0

ÿ1
f �l� dl

� 1ÿ
Z l0

ÿ1

1������
2p
p

r
exp

ÿ�lÿ �l�2
2r2

" #
dl �12�

Fig. 1. Probability density of particle adsorption strength at vari-
ous � values.
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With z � �lÿ �l�=r, Equation 12 can be transformed
into

P � 1ÿ
Z �l0ÿ�l�=r

ÿ1

1

2p
exp�ÿz2=2� dz

� 1ÿ U
l0 ÿ �l

r

� �
� U

�lÿ l0

r

� �
�13�

where U�x� is the standard normal distribution
function. From this it can be easily seen that P is a
function of the average adsorption strength (Fig. 2).

2.3. Calculation of particle content in a deposit

The volume increase per unit time and surface area
due to particle incorporation is

dVp

dt
� 4p

3
r3pmp �

4p
3

r3pNhP �14�

The volume deposition rate of metal per unit surface
area can be derived from Faraday's law assuming 100
current e�ciency. That is,

dVm

dt
� Mi

nF qm

�15�

with the symbols as explained at the outset. Then, the
weight of embedded particles per unit volume in the
deposit can be expressed as

a � Wpmp
dVp

dt
� dVm

dt

� � � 4p
3

r3pqpNhP

4p
3

r3pNhP � Mi
nF qm

� � �16�

Inserting Equation 8 into Equation 16 and rear-
ranging, we obtain

Cp

a
1ÿ a

qp

 !
� Mi

nF qm

� 1

NP
1

K
� 3Cp

4rpqp

 !
�17�

This equation is the ®nal mathematical expression of
the adsorption strength model for the codeposition of
particles from a plating bath.

3. Experimental details

An electrolytic bath having the following composi-
tion was used to deposit Fe±P alloy: 400.0 kgmÿ3

ferrous chloride, 5.0 kgmÿ3 sodium hypophosphite
and 1:0 kgmÿ3 butanedioic acid. a-Alumina particles
with average size 7lm and density 4:0� 103 kgm3

were employed for the investigation. The particles
were thoroughly cleaned in an acetone solution and
treated with hot 5% HNO3 to remove organic
impurities; they were then washed thoroughly in
distilled water and dried. The concentration of a-
alumina particles in the bath was varied from 5 to
50 kgmÿ3. The bath was agitated with a magnetic
stirrer to keep the particles suspended and the
agitation rate was ®xed at 500rpm. The bath
temperature was held at 50 �C, the current density
employed ranged from 500 to 4000 Amÿ2 and the pH
was adjusted to 1.0 through HCl addition.

Either stainless steel or carbon steel specimens
were used as the cathodes and a pure iron plate with
an anode bag served as the anode. The electrodes
were pretreated in the usual way. During plating, a
cathode was vertically placed between two anodes so
that good uniformity of the deposits could be ob-
tained. The thickness of the deposits ranged from 30
to 50 lm and the alloy composition was determined
using an electron probe microanalyser. The quanti-
tative determination of a-alumina particles incorpo-
rated in the deposits was performed by chemical
analysis and checked by scanning electron micros-
copy. In this study the alloy contained 1.5� 2.0
weight percent phosphorus in the composite coat-
ings. The Fe±P alloy can therefore be treated as
single metal.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. E�ects of particle concentration on content
of embedded particles at di�erent current densities

The results of codeposition of a-alumina and Fe±P
alloy from plating baths containing di�erent particle
concentrations are plotted in Fig. 3. It can be seen
that the particle content in the deposits is greater by
one order of magnitude than the corresponding par-
ticle concentration in the bath, which shows the ex-
istence of a particle adsorption process on the
cathode. The higher particle concentration in the
bath, the higher the particle content in the deposits.
The particle content in the deposits shows a maxi-
mum with increase in current density.

From the results of Fig. 3, �Cp=a��1ÿ a=qp�
against 3Cp=4rpqp for di�erent current densities are
plotted in Fig. 4 according to Equation 17. Straight
lines are obtained, indicating that the experimental
results are consistent with Equation 17. The slope of
these lines is then given by

tgb � Mi
nF qm

� 1

NP
�18�

The adsorption and detachment constant, K, at
various current densities can be obtained from the
intercept on the abscissa. The results are listed in
Table 1.

Fig. 2. Probability of the e�ective adsorption of particles against
average adsorption strength.
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4.2. E�ects of the current density on the adsorption
and detachment constant K

If ln K is plotted against ln i as shown in Fig. 5, a
straight line with a negative slope is obtained; this
means that the adsorption and detachment constant
K decreases with increase in the current density.
Putting

ln K � a� b ln i �19�
the values of the intercept on the lnK axis and the
slope of this straight line are given by a � 0:4 and
b � ÿ0:8; respectively.

To understand the signi®cance of the dependence
of K on i, di�erentiation of Equation 8 with respect to
i gives

Fig. 3. Codeposition of �-alumina from plating bath containing various particle concentrations. Current densities: (n) 500, (d) 1000,
(m) 2000 and (.) 4000 Amÿ2.

Fig. 4. Codeposition of �-alumina particles according to Equation 17. Current densities: (n) 500, (d) 1000, (m) 2000 and (.) 4000 Amÿ2.

Table 1. E�ects of current density on K and NP from Fig. 4

i ln i K ´ 10)3 ln K tgb ´ 10)5 NP ´ 10)4

/A m)2 /A m)2 /m /m /m /s)1

500 6.22 7.07 )4.95 4.38 4.20

1000 6.91 6.10 )5.10 3.77 9.77

2000 7.60 2.69 )5.92 3.18 23.14

3000 8.01 1.96 )6.24 2.85 38.75

4000 8.29 1.35 )6.61 3.36 43.83
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dh
di
�

K 3Cp

4pr3pqp

1� K 3Cp

4rpqp

� �2 � b
i

� 12KCpqpb

prpi�4rpqp � 3KCp�2
�20�

Obviously, dh=di < 0, so it can be concluded that the
amount of adsorbed particles on the cathode de-
creases with increasing current density in the Fe±P±a±
Al2O3 plating bath. The behavior of the adsorption
coverage of particles may be due to the increasing
rate of metal ion reduction with increasing current
density. The rapidly growing metal layer continu-
ously in¯uences the geometry of the cathode and is
unfavorable to the adsorption of particles, thus re-
duces the particle coverage.

4.3. E�ects of current density on probability
of e�ective adsorption of particles and average
adsorption strength

The relationship between NP and the logarithms of
current density is depicted in Fig. 6 from results of
Table 1. Since N is a constant, this indicates that the
probability of e�ective adsorption of particles in-
creases with increase in current density. Fig. 6 com-
pares well with Fig. 2. This implies that hypothesis (b)
is reasonable and there should be a linear dependence
of the average adsorption strength �l on ln i. Ac-
cording to probability theory, the value of probability
is 0.50 at the in¯ection point in Fig. 6, where �l � l0,
and the standard normal distribution function
U��lÿ l0�=r � U�0� � 0:50.

Thus the value of N can be calculated to be 0.0075
and values of ��lÿ l0�=r can be obtained by calcu-
lating P at various current densities. The results are
listed in Table 2.

The quantity ��lÿ l0�=r is plotted against ln i in
Fig. 7. It can be seen that the values are almost
grouped on a straight line, that is, the average ad-
sorption strength of particles is proportional to the
logarithms of the current density:

�lÿ l0

r
� A� B ln i �21�

Fig. 5. E�ect of current density on adsorption and detachment
constant.

Fig. 6. E�ects of current density on probability of e�ective adsorption of particles.

Table 2. E�ects of current density on P and �l from Fig. 6

ln i p � U �lÿl0

r

ÿ � �lÿl0

r

6.22 0.06 )1.59
6.91 0.13 )1.13
7.60 0.31 )0.50
8.01 0.52 0.04

8.29 0.58 0.21
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where A � ÿ7:3 is the intercept of this line on the
��lÿ l0�=r axis and B=0.9 is the slope.

This indicates that the increase in P with increas-
ing current density is caused by the increase in aver-
age adsorption strength with increasing current
density. Because the particle coverage on the cathode
decreases with increasing current density, the content
of particles in the deposit is an overall balance of two
e�ects.

4.4. E�ects of current density on deposit
particle content

From Equations 12, 19 and 21, we obtain

dP
di
� f ��l� d�l

di
;

dK
di
� b

i
K and

d�l
di
� B

i
r

Then the derivative of a with respect to i can be
calculated from Equations 8 and 17:

da
di
� 3a2

4pr3pqpNhP
� Mi

nF qm

� f ��l�
P
� d�l

di
� 4rpqp

K�4rpqp � 3KCp� �
dK
di
ÿ 1

i

" #

� 3a2

4pr3pqpNhP

� M
nF qm

�
Br

f ��l�
P
� b

4rpqp

4rpqp � 3KCp
ÿ 1

�
�22�

When the value of
ÿ
Br f ��l�

P � b 4rpqp

4rpqp�3KCp
ÿ 1
�
is posi-

tive, the content of particles in the deposits increases
monotonically with increase in current density. When
the value of

ÿ
Br f ��l�

P � b
4rpqp

4rpqp�3KCp
ÿ 1
�
is negative, the

content of particles decreases monotonically with
increase in current density. Because P increases and

K decreases with increasing current density, the value
of
ÿ
Br f ��l�

P � b 4rpqp

4rpqp�3KCp
ÿ 1
�
may change from posi-

tive to negative. Thus, the particle content may show
a maximum at the point where�

Br
f ��l�

P
� b

4rpqp

4rpqp � 3KCp
ÿ 1

�
� 0

with increasing current density.

5. Conclusions

An adsorption strength model has been developed to
describe the mechanism of codeposition of inert
particles and metals based on the intensity of ad-
sorption between the particles and the cathode. In
this model, the distribution of the adsorption strength
of particles on the cathode is assumed to conform to
the law of normal distribution and a particle may be
incorporated in the deposit only when its adsorption
strength is su�ciently high.

The model is found to be valid for the electro-
chemical codeposition Fe±P±a±Al2O3 composite
coatings. Some model parameters can be determined
by comparing theory and experimental data. In the
Fe±P±a±Al2O3 plating system, the amount of ad-
sorbed particles on the cathode decreases and the
average adsorption strength increases with increasing
current density. The variation of the particle content
in deposits with current density is an overall balance
of the two e�ects.
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